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logically similar appearances seen in polyarteritis nodosa,
Goodpasture's syndrome, Henoch-Schonlein syndrome, and
idiopathic focal nephritis associated with mesangial IgA/IgG
deposits (Berger, 1969; Berger et al., 1971). Serial determina-
tions of serum complement were valuable in assessing activity of
the immune-complex disease and its response to therapy, and
in one of our patients the fall in plasma C3 concentration was
helpful in diagnosing relapse.
Even before the advent of antibiotics renal failure in subacute

infective endocarditis was unusual (Baehr, 1921). It was, how-
ever, a striking feature in this group of patients, four of whom
needed peritoneal dialysis. Two of these patients recovered good
renal function, one died of cardiac failure shortly after admis-
sion, and the fourth patient, with extensive glomerular destruc-
tion, had irreversible renal failure. In one of the patients who
recovered there was also clinical and histological evidence of
acute tubular necrosis but in the remaining patients renal failure
was due solely to glomerulonephritis. The striking improvement
in renal function after eradication of infection emphasizes the
importance of persistence of antigen in the progression of
nephritis and the degree of recovery that is possible unless
widespread glomerular scarring has already occurred. The im-
portance of early diagnosis and effective treatment is evident.

We should like to thank Professor J. P. Shillingford and Professor
J. F. Goodwin for allowing us to study their cases and Miss Jane
Fallows and Dr. Gwyn Williams for help with studies of the
complement system.
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Summary

A total of 12 chronically anxious psychiatric outpatients were
treated with racemic propranolol (Inderal), diazepam
(Valium), and placebo for one week each, using a balanced
cross-over experimental design. Six patients had predomin-
antly somatic anxiety, complaining mostly of bodily symp-
toms, and six had mainly psychic anxiety, complaining
primarily of psychological symptoms. Clinical ratings of
anxiety were made by patient and psychiatrist after each
treatment. Though diazepam was in general more effective
than propranolol or placebo in relieving anxiety, propranolol
was more effective than placebo in patients with somatic
anxiety but not in those with psychic anxiety. We suggest that
propranolol should be reserved for patients whose anxiety
symptoms are mainly somatic.
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Introduction

Granville-Grossman and Turner (1966) were the first to sug-
gest that beta-adrenoceptor blockade might be effective in the
treatment of pathological anxiety. Some more recent reports
support this view (Wheatley, 1969; Conway, 1971; Bonn et
al., 1972; McMillin, 1973). Nevertheless, neurotic anxiety is
not commonly treated with beita-blocking drugs and there are
no clear indications for their use. Granville-Grossman and
Turner (1966) found that only autonomically mediated symp-
toms were significantly improved by propranolol; anxiety,
tension, and irritability were not. In view of the known
peripheral effeots of beta-adrenoceptor blockade these findings
were not unexpected, but to what exBtent a reduction in auton-
omic symptoms creates clinical improvement is debatable
(Ramsay et al., 1973). Anxious patients vary greatly in their
emphasis on the somatic or .the psychological aspects of their
anxiety. We took this in-to account in planning the present
investigation of the effects of propranolol compared with those
of diazepam and placebo in anxious patients.

Patients and Methods

Outpatients attending the Maudsley Hospital with a primary
diagnosis of chronic -anxiety state (continuous symptoms for at
least four months) were considered for the trial. Patients with
cardiac disease and asthma were excluded. Out of 15 patients
selected one group suffered mainly from somatic anxiety, plac-
ing most emphasis on bodily symp.toms, and anoither group
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suffered mainly from psychic anxiety, dismissing their somatic
symptoms as secondary features. All had had previous psychia-
tric outpatient treatment and one had been an inpatient. Each
patient was given three lots of white capsules of identical
appearance, containing respectively racemic propranolol (40
mg), diazepam (2 mg), and placebo, to be taken for one week
each over a period of three weeks. The dosage regimen was
flexible and a range of three to nine capsules daily in three
divided doses was allowed. Order effects of treatment were
allowed for by using a Latin square experimental design. A
period of one week's treatment with each drug was thought
to be enough to show clinical response since their pharma-
cological effects are rapid in onset. Both propranolol (Shand
et al., 1970) and diazepam (Van der Kleijn, 1971) have short
half-lives and are rapidly excreted, so contamnination of clini-
cal response by persistence of the previously prescribed drug
was unlikely. The mean daily dose taken was calculated from
the number of unused capsules returned after each trea-tment.
The degree of anxiety was raited in each patient before the

trial and after each treatmenit by a modification of the Hamil-
ton rating scale (Hamilton, 1959) in which 100-mm linear
scales were used instead of categorical ones (Lader and
Marks, 1971). After all clinical ratings were completed a
number of physiological measurements were recorded; the
results of these will be published elsewhere. When each
patient had completed all -three treatments he was asked to
rank them in order of efficacy. If ithe improvement from any
of the treatments was ranked as substantial it was continued,
though the drug concerned was not known by the invesiti-
gator until the code was broken when the last paiient had
completed the trial.

Results

Three out of the 15 patients who entered the trial did not
complete treatment-one because his symptoms worsened,
and the two others because they continued previous medica-
tion despite instructions to the contrary. Six patients in each
of the two groups completed treatment. All but four showed
a clear preference for diazepam (table). When the results for
the -somatic and psychic anxiety groups are presented to-
gether propranolol appears to be no better than placebo, but
when the results for the two groups are presented sepately
a differential response is shown. Propranolol was preferred
to placebo in the somatic group but not in the psychic one.

15

agents. Again there was a differential response to propranolol
in the two groups of patients; propranolol was almost as
effective in the somatically-anxious patients as was diazepam,
but substantially less so in the psychically anxious ones (fig.)
(F = 50; D.F. 2, 16; P < 0-05). Order effects were insig-
nificant. In some studies with anxious patients an initial
improvement was shown whatever the treatment (Roberts
and Hamilton, 1958; Granville-Grossman and Turner, 1966).
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Hamilton rating scale scores: differential group effects.
Pairs of means further apart than critical difference (C.D.)
are significant at 5% level.

The absence of such a non-specific response in our patients
can be explained by the chronicity of their complaints.
The means of the numbers of capsules taken daily were

placebo, 3 1; diazepam, 4-8 (9-6 mg); propranolol, 3 0 (120
mg).

FOLLOW-UP

The patients were followed-up for a least six months after
completing the trial. At six months two patients were still
taking propranolol in small doses, five were taking diazepam
(or chlordiazepoxide), and two were taking both. The nature
of their symptoms did not alter appreciably.

Patients' Treatment Preference

Rank Order (With Correction for Tied Ranks)
Group Case No..

Diazepam Propranolol Placebo

1 1 2 3
2 1 2 3

Somatic 3 2 2 2
4 2 1 3
5 1 2 3

1
6 1-5 1-5 3

Psychic
2
3
4
5
6

15

3
2
3
3
3
3

2
3

2
2

1-5
2

Kendall's coefficient of concordance (w) (Siegel, 1956) = 0-51; P<O0O1.

Statistical testing of the Hamilton ratings was carried out

by a split-plot analysis of variance. Significant F ratios for

drug and drug times group interaction were subjected to

Tukey's test (Winer, 1962) to find the critical difference be-

tween individual drug means. The mean Hamilton rating of

anxiety was significantly lower in both'groups for diazepam
(F = 10-2; D.F. 2, 16; P < 001) compared with the other

Discussion
The results indicate that diazepam is generally more effective
fthan propranolol (and placebo) in the treatment of morbid
anxiety. Though the patients were a highly-selected sample
whose anxiety was more persistent than usual there is no
reason to believe that it was qualitatively different from
milder forms. Nevertheless, propranolol does have important
clinical effects in somatically anxious patients. Its efficacy in
this group is comparable to diazepam and its use is prefer-
able because it rarely produces sedation, is very safe, and not

prone to abuse. It must be emphasized that the patients who
responded relatively well to propranolol did not necessarily
have more somatic symptoms than t-hose in the psychic
anxiety group, bu-t they complained of ,them primarily and
tended to deny the psychological aspects of their condition.
Since somatic symptoms become more severe as anxiety im-
creases it was important to ensure that the difference between
the groups was not based on -the severity of -the conditions. A
one-way analysis of variance on the patients' scores before
treatment showed no significant difference between the two

groups, so this possibility was unlikely.
It is interesting that most patients with psychic anxiety pre-

ferred placebo to propranolol. Lader and Tyrer (1972) found
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that propranolol in a single dose of 120 mg caused normal
people to feel significantly more troubled than when on place-
bo and that these feelings occurred in ithe absence of sedation.
Perhaps alteration of bodily sensations may be perceived
as unpleasan-t by those who do not complain of somatic
anxiety. The therapeutic indications for propranolol in patho-
logical anxiety seem to be confined to patients who do not
complain of anxiety even though -their somatic symptoms are
clearly due to anxiety. Symptoms caused by tachycardia and
tremor, both of which are significantly lessened by beta-
adrenoceptor blockade in anxious patient-s (Turner et al.,
1965; Marsden et al., 1968; Tyrer and Lader, 1973), are
especially likely to be helped. In such patients the removal
of the symptom is enough to bring considerable clinical relief.
This supports the view that bodily symptoms may be more
fundamental in morbid emotion than is usually thought
(Tyrer, 1973), and is consistent with the long-standing clini-
cal impression that patients wit,h somatic complaints are best
treated -by somatic therapy (Misch, 1935).
The results of our study are also consistent wi-th previous

reports of the effectiveness of beta-receptor blockade in other
conditions. It could be argued that the primary complain-t in
"hyperdynamic beta-adrenergic circulatory state" (Frohlich
et al., 1966), "nervous heart complaint" (Nordenfelt et al.,
1968), "hyperventilation syndrome" (Suzman, 1968), and
"vasoregulatory asthenia" (Holmgren et al., 1957) is that of
anxiety presenting in the guise of somatic malifunotion. In all
these conditions beta-receptor blockade is beneficial (Mars-
den, 1971). If the speotrum of somatic anxiety is extended
to include such functional disorders the type of patient suit-
able for treatment with beta-blocking agents is better defined.
It remains to be seen whether there are differences in res-
ponse between individual beta-blocking agents but from our
knowledge of their clinical effects in other conditions this
seems unlikely, provided they are given in equipotent dosage
(Thadani et al., 1973). The clinical presentation of anxiety
is so varied and the pharmacological differences between the
beta-blocking drugs so small by comparison that it is the

selection of the right patient for itreatment rather than choice
of drug which is likely to be critical for success.

We are grateful to Dr. P. Bayliss of I.C.I. Pharmaceuticals Divi-
sion for supplying the capsules of propranolol, diazepam, and place-
bo, and to Vivien Maclean for co-ordinating their allocation. This
work was supported by the Medical Research Council.

Requests for reprints should be sent to Dr. Tyrer.
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Summary

A prospective trial of continuous chelation therapy in chil-
dren with homozygous thalassaemia on a high transfusion
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regimen was started in April 1966. The effect of treatment
on iron concentration in the liver and on hepatic histology was
examined in 49 biopsy specimens obtained from nine chela-
tor-treated patients and nine control patients between April
1966 and April 1973.

Chelation therapy was associated with a significant reduc-
tion in liver iron concentration, and by the end of the trial
the values for the two groups showed no overlap. A similar
difference was seen in the amount of hepatic fibrosis, which
showed little or no change in the chelator-treated patients
but was progressive in the controls.
No major clinical differences were seen, probably because

both groups included several older children who were heavily
loaded with iron at the start of the trial. Among the younger
patients, however, puberty was delayed in four of five con-
trols but in only one of four chelator-treated children. Pre-
pubertal growth rate was significantly greater in the chelator-
treated patients than in the controls.
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